
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL Speisen 

WAS ESSEN DIE DEUTSCHEN? 

GERMANY, THE LAND OF BREADS 

good professoinal or amateur baker. 

What now? 

As mentioned before there are more 
than 200 kinds of bread in this coun
try. Brellds of one kind will differ for 
those of another kind in flour type. 
blend, processing and consistency. 
The baker has a lot to choose from. He 
may use rye or wheat flour in t~e 
dough, or he can use both in different 
ratios for mixed breads. The 
nutritioual value varies according to 
the type of flour and the leaven deter
mines the degree of lightness. In addi
tion to the different kinds there are 
also various shapes and surface marks 
that add to the diversity of German 
breads. The most common shape is 
•hp Jong loaf. The round one is the 
least common. The basic kinds of 
bread in Germany are rye, wheat. 
mixed rye, mixed wheat and whole 
grain. And thenehter are many spe
cialty breads. 

ad, There are more than 200 <-if 
/Prent 'kind~ in the Federal Republic. 

Let's have a 
look at the 
different 
regions 

Westphalia: A Westphalian meal 
consists of pumpernickel, Paderborn 
country bread or Rheinischer platz (a 
slightly sweetish white bread) accom
panied by Westphalian bone ham, 
liverwurst, pilsener beer and a 
juniper schnaps. 

Hesse: Weck, worscht und woi 
(Hessian dialect for rolls, sausages 
and wine): hearty country bread, a 
mixed rye bread, and wecken ( small 
rolls). Those are accompanied by 
worscht (frankfurters in other words), 
handk.iis mit musik ( "handchee se with 
music," i.e. cheese from Mainz with 
onions and a dressing of oil and vin
egar) and a good glass if wine, or 
several if you prefer. 
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Bavaria: A Liobi with your 
leberklise (livercheese). This is a 
mixed rye bread, semmeln (rolls) and 
laugenbretzen ( hearty, wreathshaped 
bread). With it you have either 
leberklise ( a Bavarian style meat loaf) 
or weisswurstel (white veal sausages). 
And of course you drink white beer to 
wash it down. 

Northern Germany: Steak with 
barley bread or dark bread from 
Oldenbrug or Holstein. Try a 
"Braunschweig steak" which is well 
marbled pork cooked in salt water 
with a bay leaf, allspice and an onion. 
Then let if cool off. Have sauerkraut 
along with it and drink a light beer 
with a korn schnaps. 

Swabia: Gsiilz with Sawbian mixed 
wheat bread or laugenbretzeln. Gsiilz 
is preserves, made with fruit and 
sugar. Along with it eat different cold 
cuts, herb cheeses and milk. 


